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Welcome back to a new year at Lake Harriet United Methodist Preschool! I hope you all 
enjoyed time with loved ones during our extended break. I’m looking forward to 
getting back into our school routine and hope your children are excited to see their 
peers and Peanut Butter again. 
 
Important Dates 
January 4th: LHUMP resumes 
January 5th: T-Shirt Tuesday 
January 6th: Sharing Day  
January 18th: Martin Luther King Day—NO SCHOOL 
January 21st: Pajama Day! 

January Learning Theme 
Amazing Artists (Georgia O’Keeffe, Frida Kahlo, Jean-Michael Basquiat, &  
Yayoi Kusama)!  

We will be studying art and color throughout January. Teaching preschoolers about art 
allows us to practice fine motor skills (such as grasping drawing tools or paintbrushes 
and cutting with scissors) and strengthens cognitive development, as they plan, 
anticipate, and execute artistic creations. Your child will have many opportunities to 
explore process-focused art projects during our free choice times with clay, collage, 
and painting tools. I anticipate a lot of beautiful masterpieces coming home! 

Check-in 
I’m so impressed with how easy your children have transitioned into our classroom each 
morning. Beginning in January, we are going to change our morning procedure to 
reflect your children’s expanding skill set. After washing their hands, children will check-
in each day by tracing their name at our designated check-in table. This will help 
facilitate name letter recognition. I can’t wait to see them try their best at this new task! 

Birthday Celebrations 
We have a number of birthdays in the upcoming months. Please refer to the current 
snack schedule to see when we will celebrate your child and feel free to send a special 
treat for them to share with their classmates. If they have a book they would like me to 
read, please also send it along in their purple bag. Thank you! 
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Winter Outerwear 
A reminder that we will be working on getting on winter outerwear together each day 
in the following order: 

Shoes off 

• Snow pants 
• Boots 
• Mask 
• Coat 
• Scarf/neckwarmer (tucked into coat) 
• Hat 

Try to zip 3x 

• Mittens/gloves 

They are truly mastering their self-help skills with pride and have made solid progress 
over the season. Doing each step as a group has allowed for peer-to-peer assistance 
and I love watching friends helping each other.   

Gratitude 
A heartfelt thank you for purchasing gifts for Room 105. LHUMP is strongly committed 
to providing high quality materials and supplies for our students—it’s one of the ways 
we help them fall in love with learning. I am so excited to share our new supplies and 
toys with your children.  

Contact Me  
Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or concerns. My phone 
number is (612) 226-0188 and my e-mail address is 
tvandeboom@lakeharrietumpreschool.org. 


